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H (j you noticed the trend of things feminine? Has it oc--

m i, If curred to your observance that material for woman's ap- -

M r parel is getting thinner and thinner, more sheer and yet
' more sheer with every changing fashion ?

Time was when we of the gentler sex wore yards upon yards of

Iil thick silks, calicos, percales or ginghams. Grandmother wore dainty
prints and many plaits, lots of petticoats and other lingerie. It sounds

x like a myth, but is as a mater of fact authentic history, and even well
within the memory of the present generation, that a woman never

h( thought of planning on less than one under petticoat and one top

n skirt besides her outside garment and with thin summer dresses three
Y , was not thought at all too many.
Kj Early this season manufacturers and merchants had a well de- -

M fined idea that it would be a silk year. They read with splendid
M super-sig- ht the spring and summer mind of the woman who loves
H i pretty clothes, which is every woman who lives and moves anl has
H her being. This was all very well. There were jersey silks, of differ--

H ent weights, there were pongees and taffetas for stret and aftrnoon
H I frocks or for veiling wear and for blouses.

H' Next for blouses and for dresses
H crepe de chine, which is a shade
Hi thinner than the first mentioned fab--

rics, usurped the place of favorite as
H; it was softer and made up into pret--

tier effects and more dressey cos-H- 'j

tumes. But ere long some enterpr-
ises ing designer discovered the possibil--

ities of Georgette creep. This slid
H to the home plate and was called a
H run right under the very nose of the
H crepe de chine, which, however, has
H never yet given up the game but is
H; quietly waiting until fall to get back
H its standing. Georgette, it is neces--

sary to explain only to the extremely
Ht ignorant, is quite considerably more
H sheer than the crepe de chine. Georg-H- l

ette was used first in combination,
M then as a three-quarte- r proportion and
B now frocks are constructed entirely

H of it with bands of heavier silks, and
H blouses seldom have even the bands.
Hj A bit of embroidery is considered suf--

ficient body.

H And now we are told, with the evl- -

M dence in the shops to back the as- -

H sertion, that for summer nets are the
H material. There is not the slightest
H doubt that they will "go," for the
H made-u- p frocks are much too pretty
H to be scorned and the net is decided- -

H ly practical as it cleans so patisfactor- -

H ily. Bear in mind that " is the
H thinnest of them all.
H This is just a summing up perhaps
H a slight rearrangement of patent facts.
H No fabric thinner than net has yet
H been manufactured. What will the
H outcome be? The question not, of

H course, to be answered literally.
H But to get down to immediate shop
H news, now is the time of the May

H white sales. One department store
H is inaugurating its sale next week be- -

H ginning Monday on which occasion ev- -

H erything white in the store will be
H put ion the market at a greatly re- -

H ducqd rate. These
H mer sales of wearing apparel, house- -

H hold goods and whatnot are real op- -

H portunities. The shops specialize in

H this .one line of goods for the time be- -

H ing and of course because of the vol--

H ume of business which follows in the
H wake of the sale, over so good prices

can be put on the different articles.
It is the chance of the year to lay in
the summer supply of lingerie or
towels, bedding and "sich."

This particular shop in which the
sale starts Monday is taking great
pains to let customer's know just what
it has to offer. It is having prepared
by a skilled woman artist who is not
only an artist but understands wom-

an's wants and woman's needs, row
upon row of pictures illustrating in
detail the various garments. This
would seem to be a long step for-

ward in efilciency methods of a mer-

chant with his patrons. "When one
goes down town to shop it is not al-

ways possible to look over an entire
stock .of garments. Neither the sales
persons nor the purchasers have time
and when, there are many folks buy-

ing it is more difficult still.
But in these pictures, which are ac-

tually drawn from the very garments
themselves, (and the pictures are to
be used in the store's advertising),
one can get a pretty good idea of the
line of .patterns and can actually
make selections before going down
to the shop. Prices go with the il-

lustrations so a woman can even fig-

ure out just how far her money will
go toward the purchase of the par-

ticular garments she chooses.
This same shop will hold, likewise

starting Monday, its midsummer mil-

linery opening. It is to be informal
but there will bo a big Bhowing of
styles to be worn during the summer
days with light frocks. There will
be all white hats, just bushels of them
and the tendency in them is toward
the extremely large. There will bo
milans, hemps, leghorns and tulles
and Georgette foundations, pretty gar-

den hats and lots of other attractive
models. They are to be offered at
moderate prices, nothing above $i
with a specialty in ?7.50 and ?10 lines.
There will be many as low as ?&. Just
a bit out of the ordinary are the
hand-painte- d straws and the chapeau
with sprung frames which quiver
gracefully as the wearer walks or
moves. Larke, oh yes, quite extreme-

ly large, black hats will be consider

ed smart and dressy during the hot
days with white costumes, in straws
and in tulle, especially the latter.

Still another department in this
shop which attracts attention is the
young men's department. A limited
stock of nifty suits for young men
has only now arrived from the East.
In it are included styles which are
being shown in the smart men's cloth-

ing shops on Fifth avenue in New
York. For the young man who likes
to be nobby and to wear distinctive
clothes, this is the place to go. If he
hurries he can doubtless find exactly
what he wants. There are smart ties
and the latest in shirts and socks as
well.

The white which has been promised
for the summer as a relief from the
vividness of the spring is becoming
more and more in evidence as the
season advances. It is not thought
that the pretty colors will disappear
altogether. They will still be worn
much in sport clothes in separate
skirts and in combinations with white
but the glare of the bright shades
will fade into white as the hot days
come apace.

The shops are showing now count-
less numbers of white serge and flan-

nel suits in the heavier materials and
white silk skirts and frocks are de-

cidedly vogue, with the pique, net and
other wash materials well on their
way. Among the prettiest blouses
anywhere in town are some being
shown in the windows and on the
counters of one of our largest de-

partment stores. Many of these are
constructed of voile which is one of
the most practical as well as most
effective of fabrics for summer wear,
white Georgette or crepe de chine,
even, in the lighter weights, and they
are so exquisitely dainty and pretty
that one longs to possess them all.

Some have the deep square collars
which are the latest touch and the

H

sleeves are one of the best features.
This same shop is showing some

wonderfully attractive collar and cuff
sets. These, too, many of them, come
in the extra deep square collar with
the wide cuffs. They are of Georg-

ette or other silk, or very sheer lin-

en or similar material. You know,
of course, that the fashion, of wearing
the collar of the blouse on the out-

side of the coat is passing away. Per-
haps only because the separate col-

lar and cuff sets are so pretty. Any-

way they are the last decree of fash-- .

ion and with silk street dresses or v

even with the lighter silks for even-

ing wear are a splendid finish.

Just lots of separate skirts will be
seen on the streets for the next (,

month or so and the shops are offer- - fl

ing an assortment from which a great Jij

variety of choice may be made. There u

are stripes and plaids and plain col-

ors, many what would have been call-

ed "loud" a year or two ago but which
Some are embroidered in white or
just a faint touch of color and some
are trimmed in laces or embroidery.

Others shown in this shop are of

now are not thought of as anything
out of the ordinary at all.

It will not be long now until the
full stock of summer dresses will be
on display. A linen suit or two has
already been ventured by the more
progressive of our women and with
weather such as has been on the
menu the last week more will be call-

ed out every day. Men are beginning
to wear straw hats and there is a
truly summer feeling In the air to
make the women hasten to the shops
to buy only to hurry home and ply the
needle with industry, "speeding up"
before it gets "too hot to sew."
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SCENE FROM "THE HAUNTED MANOR," 1HE MUTUAL MASTER PICTURE

WHICH WILL HE SHO WN A T THE REX THE A TRE ON
SUNDAY, MONDAY AND TUESDAY


